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President's Corner
 ,
Dear MMTU members,

We did not meet in December but voted by email on our favorite
pictures. Since Michael Riley moved to Kansas, we have a vacancy
for Education Director. With things opening up next year our chapter
could again reach out to younger anglers. The three teens who joined
us for tree planting last March were very serious about fishing and
conservation. It would be great to start connecting with new
members.

We will not meet in January, but look forward to getting together
again in person or online. Thanks for your patience with Covid.
Keep in touch and we will get together when it is safe.

Sincerely, 
John Wenzlick

Photo Contest Winners
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A: Tribute to Terry Finger
Bill Lamberson - Third place

B: Driftless
Bill Lamberson - Second place

C: #18 scud
John Wenzlick
Lake Taneycomo

D: Fish on
Bill Lamberson
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E: 9LB 1Oz winter stocker
Michael Buckler
St. Joseph winter stocked pond

F: Wild browns
Jeff Holzem First
Deep Creek Colorado
Much of the credit goes to Mike Kruse for
giving advice on fishing the area and
sending me flies. Credit is also due to my
wife for hanging out during our drive back
from visiting our sons while I fished. She
also tent camped two nights when the
temperature dropped below freezing so I
could fish longer.
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Conservation Appeal

Promote a healthy environment for us, trout and salmon so our
children and grandchildren can enjoy what we all love.

Please take a few minutes to call congress to request support for a
carbon fee to reduce emissions. Click this link and enter your
address and zip code to get a sample script and phone numbers for
your representative and senators Call Congress Several area
volunteers lobbied congress in December and your calls really help
us get our message across to congress.

I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays and had some time to get
outdoors and fish. Stay safe and share your stories and pictures for
the newsletter, web site and Facebook page.  

Jeff Holzem 
Newsletter Editor
Council Climate Change Coordinator 
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Conservancy

 e-Newsletter
Web Master
Facebook editor

Bill Lamberson and
Sam Potter
Jeff Holzem
Travis Figg
Ben Moore
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